Report

Sponsor Midwest Ports Authority’s CEO Dr Rochelle Macdonald, Tom Mwangi (MWMA President),
Salome Hargrove (Geraldton Fijian Association), Janine Gerard from MWMA

Midwest Multicultural Association

Building Harmony in the Community!

The Midwest Multicultural Association respectfully acknowledges the Southern Yamatji
peoples who are the Traditional Owners and First People of the land on which we meet.
Respects are paid to the Elders past, present and emerging for they hold the memories,
the traditions, the culture and hopes of Southern Yamatji people.

Aboriginal Elders have given Rashaan Briggs the
authority to create sand murals within the community.
The circles depict the many different cultures in the
Midwest with the black lines to the sides representing
the linkages back into the community

The Midwest Multicultural Association Inc (MWMA) was incorporated in 2008 and is
recognised by local government as the voice of the multicultural community in the
region.
The Midwest Multicultural Association (MWMA) has coordinated the annual multicultural
Festival of Lights for the Midwest community at Stow Gardens for many years. In 2020
the MWMA moved with the times, due to COVID19 restrictions on public gatherings,
and created a 53 minute film of local performers which was to be shown at the local
cinema.
With the support of a Fostering Integration Grant from the Dept of Home Affairs and
sponsorship from Mid West Port Authority, the MWMA engaged local film maker, Mark
Hollander from Dragonfly Media to film some of the incredible local performers at
various locations around the City. To showcase not only the artists but also points of
interest in the City.

World Premier of the eFestival of Lights 2020

The
was shown at the
Orana Cinema on Saturday 7 November. The venue was decorated with the City of
Greater Geraldton’s cultural flag collection which represents residents from more than
60 nations of the globe. Adding to the vibrancy and the festive atmosphere, guests wore
either cultural or colourful dress for photo opportunities and of course enjoyed “walking
the red carpet”.
Two sessions were held at the Orana Cinema the first for sponsors and entertainers
and the second for the general public.
A third viewing of the film was arranged at the Queen Elizabeth II Seniors & Community
Centre the following week as part of the annual Seniors’ Week activities.

Ernest Gutsa (Inaugural President, Midwest Multicultural Assoc
Yvonne Marsden OAM (Treasurer)
 Tom Mwangi (President, Midwest Multicultural Association
 Maria Flavel OAM (Established English as a Second Language



classes in the Midwest)

 Dr Hari Kumar (Leader of Geraldton Indian Cultural Society
Lighting of the Lamp: (Deepa Jyoti)

The Belly Sparkles & Super Novas

Zumba with Lishell

Jaye Allan
Playing a Chinese Gourd Flute

Natya Classical Indian & Bollywood

Geraldton Fijian Association

Hanover Trio

Ahalya Harikumar & Hari Kumar

Geraldton Chinese Dance Group

Sania Sajeev

Phil Doncon – Paint Storm

Zambezi mix – Manyoni & Guy

Midwest Community Bellydancers

Warren Nathan

Warren & Karen Nathan serenaded
guests in the foyer of the Orana Cinema

Thank you to the volunteers and performers of the multicultural community,
your dedication, creativeness and willingness to share your cultures
add to the vibrancy of the Midwest region and make it
a wonderful place to live.
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Promotion:
 Facebook: (20+) Midwest Multicultural Association | Facebook
 Radio: RadioMAMA – interview
 Print Media (Midwest Times weekly circulation 5,000: Guardian 5,100)

Guardian 11 September, 2020

Advert: (10 x 5)
Midwest Times 28 October, 2020
Guardian 30 October, 2020

Midwest Times 4 November, 2020

Midwest Times 11 November, 2020

Evaluation:
Midwest Multicultural Association Committee
recommendations for Festival of Lights 2021

6 November, 2021

Date chosen

Promotion

Marketing Plan

 Develop plan early and incorporate all avenues
of marketing

Networks

 Use personal networks more effectively
 Excellent and effective method of circulating
information

Social Media

Print Media
Radio

Funding

Sponsorship

Grants
Variety of performers
Cultures
Entertainers

Music
Language

Safety of Patrons

Email: midwestmulticultural@gmail.com

 At least two adverts
 More media releases to encourage editorials
 Interviews with MWMA representative as well as
key entertainers in lead up to event
 Invite sponsors to cover the costs of particular
areas of the program e.g. Stage entertainment,
children’s activities (then advertise with naming
rights if appropriate)
 Strengthen current partnerships
 Invite main sponsor to be part of the program
e.g. introducing entertainers
 Applications need to be early – investigate with
funding bodies to join both Festival of Lights and
Harmony Festivals
 Encourage performers with different styles of
entertaining
 Encourage representation from all cultures in the
community
 Copyright approvals required prior to filming
 Captioning of movie (when language other than
English spoken)
 Verbal translation when spoken from stage
 Deliver event in line with Health Dept regulations

